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Dates for your May diary
Sun 1
Sun 1
Fri 6

5 – 8 am
12.30-4.30
10 – 12 am

Dawn Chorus Walk, Sutton Hoo
Bawdsey Transmitter Block open
Church Coffee Morning, Butley VH

Sat 7

10 – 4 pm

Art Workshop, Bawdsey VH

Sat 7

8 – 10 pm

Nightingale Walk, Sutton Hoo

Wed 11

10 – 4 pm

Art Workshop, Suffolk Punch Trust

Sun 15

1.30 – 2.30

Out of the Case, Sutton Hoo

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

2 – 4 pm
7pm
10 – 1 pm
2.30 – 4.30

Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH
Ladies Pamper Evening, Hollesley VH £3
Spring Market, Sutton MH
Hollesley WI Cream Tea in aid of the Lighthouse
charity, Marine Villa, Shingle Street
Bawdsey Spring Bank Holiday Fete, Bawdsey Rec
Boathouse Cafe, Bawdsey open
Shottisham WI TH The River Deben Robert Simper

21
21
28
28

Mon 30
2 pm
Fri-Sun
11am-5pm
Wed 1 June 7.30pm

Monday

7.30pm

Yoga

Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday

7.30pm

Pilates

Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday

9am

Tai Chi

Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday

2pm

Welcome Club

Tuesday

2nd & 4th

Hollesley Bay Day Club

Wednesday

9.45 & 11am Pilates

Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday
Weds/Sun

6.30-8.30pm Youth club
2-4pm
Bowls Club

Hollesley VH Just42 380992
Hollesley
Roy 411564

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

7.30pm

Thursday Week 2

After school club

2pm

Marian C 411262
Alan 420092

Pilates
Judo Club

Sutton Heath Sandy 410530
Julie 410483
3.30-5pm 5-11 yrs 5-7.30pm 11+yrs Ruth 412052
Art Classes
Butley VH
Mary 450077

7.30pm

Hollesley WI

Thursday Week 3 7.30pm

Jazz Society

Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday

Yoga

Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053
Shepherd & Dog

9.15am

Gerry 411376

Friday

11am

Coffee Morning

Friday
Saturday (1st)

7pm
10.30

Whist
Boyton VH
Coffee morning Boyton VH

Sunday (last)

8pm

Charity Quiz

Eileen M 410340
Isobel 411409

Shepherd & Dog

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.
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Cheryl Gray

From the editor

Butley Ferry - manned by Brian Johnson of Shingle Street

Just a reminder that the local ferries are now in operation for the season. Our
grateful thanks go to all those local volunteers who kindly operate them.
Butley Foot Ferry (Crossing Butley Creek), in operation since the 16th
century: 26 March-30 October (weekends and Bank Holidays, weather permitting) 11-4pm. Charges: (single trip-no discount for returns) adults £2, children
under 12 £1.50, cycles £1.50, dogs free. Duty ferry no: 07913672499.
Deben Ferry - Bawdsey Quay to Felixstowe:1st May-30 September 10am 5pm (weekends and Bank Holidays only). Just wave the bat at the end of the
jetty to call the ferryman! The Boathouse Cafe at Bawdsey will be open from
Friday-Sunday 11-5pm if you would like to enjoy a light meal or a cuppa and a
slice of cake! Enjoy the Summer and your local days’ out!
Please note an amendment to last month’s recipe: The instructions should have
read: Line an 8 inch square cake tin ... not .... line a 7 inch round!
We always appreciate Pauline Austerfield’s regular monthly recipe
and beautiful artwork.
Cheryl Gray
Cover photo: Brown Hare by Cheryl Gray
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.
Please contact Laurie (see below)if you do not receive your copy.
Editorial copy: Cheryl, Ali,
Nick, Jess, Diane
editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Copy on paper to:
Laurie Forsyth, 11A, Parsons Hill,
Hollesley, IP12 3RB
Tel: 01394 411727
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk
1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376
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British Eventing 2016 Poplar Park Horse Trials

We are continuing our programme of improvements to the course and the
facilities as a whole and have been asked by British Eventing to consider the
possibility of extending the
event to run over three days
next year as we were unable to
accommodate all those wishing
to compete with us this year.
We will have to discuss this with
our long-suffering and invaluable
committee before we commit!
Luckily we had good weather for
the weekend of the competition
and the spectators flooded in.
We were able to give a fantastic

Keith Burton

Although the weather in the weeks leading up to the trials had been
exceptionally wet, our sandy soil meant we were able to run without a
problem. Riders from all over the country made the trip to Suffolk to benefit
from the great ground conditions and we had two highly successful days with
many compliments from competitors.

Over the jumps at Poplar Park

Keith Burton

£3,000 to our charities:
Rock Barracks Injured Soldiers, Riding for the Disabled and the East Anglian Air
Ambulance. There would have been more but for a number of mean spirited
people parking outside Moorlands at the top of our driveway to avoid paying for
the car park! Many apologies to the residents of Moorlands for this intrusion,
we will have to get something organised for next year to prevent this
unauthorised parking.
A number of leading Event
riders were sidelined due to
injuries this spring, which
makes one realise how
dangerous this sport is. However the laurels were awarded
in the main to Oliver Townend
and Laura Collett who brought
strings of highly successful
horses. Pippa Funnell also
featured on some of her
homebred horses from the
The show-jumping proved extremely popular

Billy Stud that she runs with her husband, show-jumper William Funnell. Local
rider Mary Edmundson also won a few sections.
Antonia (Bo) Hardwick
Page 4 May 2016
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What are Horse Trials?
Horse Trials are one of the most rapidly growing equestrian sports in Britain.
A One Day Event, such as Poplar Park, is a shortened and compact version of a
Three Day Event such as Badminton or Burghley. In the competition, the same
horse and rider must complete all three phases of the competition — and
marks, in the form of penalties, are awarded in each phase. These are then
added together and the competitor with the lowest score is the winner.

The comparatively easy show-jumping course

The Cross Country phase has the greatest influence on the whole
competition. The horse
and rider are required to
negotiate between 16 and
30 fixed fences set in
varying terrain on a
course of between 1 and 2
miles long. Competitors
are penalised for refusals
or falls at fences, or for
either exceeding the
optimum time or going too
quickly.

Keith Burton

Keith Burton

The Dressage phase is the first, where horse and rider are required to perform
a simple test in an arena to show the horse is supple and obedient. The judge
will award marks for each movement on a scale of 0-10; the marks being
totalled and converted into penalties.
The Show Jumping
phase then follows over
a comparatively easy
course and is again to
show the horse is
obedient and capable of
jumping a reasonable
show-jumping round. If
fences are knocked
down the horse and
rider are penalised and
lose points.

Horses are graded on a
points system, points
The cross-country course
being awarded for wins and
placings in official British Eventing Horse Trials. The more experienced horses
are required to compete in more testing competitions than Novices; firstly at
Intermediate and then Advanced level. For more information about the sport
visit the British Eventing website at www.britisheventing.com
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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David Friend Heating Services

Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Central Heating and Plumbing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk
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Fun to be had at Poplar Park Horse Trials

Photos: Keith Burton

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Church letter - Hollesley Community Café
A very big ‘THANK YOU!’ to everyone who helped with and supported the
Community Café over the winter months. There were those who set up, cleared
up, washed up, baked cakes, cooked, served food, waited at tables, made tea
and coffee, organised raffles and tombola. Thank you too to our stall holders
who brought their wares to sell – jams and marmalade, cards, craft items,
jewellery, plants and Fairtrade goods – and made donations. A special thank
you to Wendy Adams, who washed and so beautifully ironed the tablecloths
each month and to the Harding family who washed tea towels and aprons.
But of course all this would have been in vain, if it were not for our wonderful
and generous customers! Over the 6 cafés, an amazing total of £2,062.50 was
raised for local charities and grants were made as follows :
East Anglian Air Ambulance
£412
East Anglian Children’s Hospice
£347
EvnU (After School & holiday clubs)
£84
Hollesley Pre-School
£168
Ipswich Winter Night Shelter
£249
Just 42 (youth bus)
£84
Over the Rainbow Children’s Charity
£251
Riding for the Disabled (Hollesley branch)
£243.50
St Elizabeth Hospice
£224
Hollesley Community Café will be back in the
autumn but meanwhile there will be a ‘Big
Brekkie’ on Saturday 21st May 9.30 – 11.30 at
Hollesley Village Hall in aid of Christian Aid.
This will replace the house to house collections
in Hollesley for Christian Aid this year. The
menu will be similar to Community Café and
all profits will be donated to Christian Aid.
Remembering Rachel – a walk to raise funds for research into
Triple-Negative Breast Cancer
Bishop Tim Stevens was previously a bishop in this diocese and, more recently,
Bishop of Leicester. In January 2015 his daughter Rachel sadly died of breast
cancer, aged 36. Bishop Tim is planning to walk 145 miles from Southwold to
East Ham, along the Suffolk and Essex coastal paths, to raise funds for
research into this particular type of breast cancer. He would love to be joined
by any who would like to walk with him. He will be passing through Boyton,
Shingle St and Bawdsey on Bank Holiday Monday 2nd May and Tuesday 3rd
May, leaving the Crown at Snape at 10am on Monday and finishing at Shingle
St; then starting again at Shingle St at 10am on Tuesday. I am planning to join
him from Snape to Bawdsey Ferry so do get in touch if you would like to join us
and we can make transport arrangements. For more information re: making a
donation or joining the walk, please go to:https://rememberingrachel.org
Ruth Hatchett 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Page 8 May 2016
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When

St Andrew’s
Boyton

All Saints’
Hollesley

Sun 1 May

11.00 Holy
Communion

Sun 8 May

11.00 Morning
Praise

Other Villages

9.30 Holy
Communion
6pm Reflection &
Song
9.30 Family
Communion

8.00 Alderton
9.30 Sutton
6.30 Shottisham

Sun 15 May 8.00 Holy
Pentecost/
Communion
Christian Aid
Week
Sat 21 May

9.30-10.45am
Café Sundae
6.30 Evensong

11.00 Alderton, Sutton

Sun 22 May

9.30 Holy
Communion

8.00 Alderton
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt,Shottisham
6.30pm Sutton
Mon 9 May 7.30pm Archdeacon’s visitation and swearing in Churchwardens at
Hollesley Church. All welcome

Sun 29 May

12-2pm
Messy Church
family programme
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey
Ramsholt

8.00 Holy Communion (BCP) at Alderton
11.00 Deben Churches Family Communion at Bawdsey

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon
01394 411214
Isobel Lilley
01394 411409
Ray Whiffin
01394 410057
Malcolm Fleetwood 01394 410409
Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 01394 411355
Lay Reader: Lydia Calvesbert
01394 411779
Lay Elders: Malcolm & Pat Fleetwood
01394 410409
Joy Andrews
01394 411596
Judy Foulger
01394 410254
Di Barnard
01394 411079
Pat Shannon
01394 411214
Matthew Darke
01394 412111
Gill Whiffin
01394 410057
Will Richards
01394 410393
Mel Spurling
01394 420398

Thursday
Friday
1st Thursday
2nd Monday
3rd Thursday

9.00am
8.00am
2.30pm
10.30am
10.30am

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Weekday Services
Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
Contemplative Prayer - 412052 for details
Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

Page 9 May 2016
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For all your vehicle requirements

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

Car Collection

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnostic Services

Established over 30 years

Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.30pm Sat 9.00am to 1.00pm Closed Sundays

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

New Builds, Extensions,
Refurbishments, Cartlodges
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Established for over 50 years
Page 10 May 2016

Brisas Ltd

Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
* Starting a new business
and selling a business
* Buying
Controlling
costs
*
Business
plans
*
* Raising finance
Turnarounds

*
*

System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley School - Peninsula Partners
Bawdsey, Sandlings and Hollesley Primary Schools have worked together on
many occasions recently. Therefore we are called Peninsula Partners – pupils
from each school join up to learn together and have fun!

Contributed

Last year in the summer we had the chance to take part in a sports day with
them! Years 5 and 6 from Bawdsey and Hollesley went to Sandlings to do some
brilliant sports activities
(the assault course was
the best). Years 2, 3 and
4 came to Hollesley to
go swimming and do
some other sports. Years
R and 1 became competitive at Bawdsey and did
sports competitions!

Hollesley, Bawdsey and Sandlings Schools joining forces

In addition, the school
councils from each
school organised a
project to take part in
together. This was the

Be a Buddy not a Bully scheme. It was decided that we would make a short
video about bullying. Firstly, the different year groups from the school councils
got together and collected a few instruments to make the soundtrack. Then we
needed to come up with a catchy phrase. Once the groups had been videoed
individually – we decided to move on. We had the idea to get into a line, from
smallest to tallest, then walk into the view of the camera chanting our catchphrase Be a Buddy not a Bully! Meanwhile we were forming a spiral. This may
sound simple but there were Reception children involved and it got into bit of a
muddle! If you would like to view the mini movie it is on the Hollesley,
Sandlings and Bawdsey School websites.
There have also been many visits from various groups of actors who have put
on plays at our school, which the others have joined us for. Recently there was
a science play called Snot, Sick and Scabs which everyone enjoyed!
The most recent joint event, on 18th March, was a fantastic concert which we
put on together. It was so fun! The best part was listening to the schools play
their instruments and sing their songs. Sandlings played guitars and violins, but
Bawdsey played brass like Hollesley, and were brilliant! Each of the schools had
to choose some songs for the other schools to learn (one of ours had actions),
and we performed them altogether!
We have had so much fun joining together with Bawdsey and Sandlings and
hopefully it will carry on!
School reporters Stevie and Danielle Smith
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Window cleaning

Ben Bardwell
01394 459422
07841614625

b.bardwell@sky.com

Hollesley Village Hall

7.30pm
12,13,14 May
Tickets 0139441107
Hollesley Village stores

On the door
Adults £8.00
Pensioners £6.00
Booked in advance
Adults £7.00
Pensioners £5.00

Need a local
experienced
plumber?

All plumbing installations
Bathrooms
Drinking water purification
Central heating repairs

Page 12 May 2016

Ian Smith
01394 410137
07889 020134

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Community Garden News
Spring has now well and truly arrived and the growing
season is off to a good start. Our first work-party of the
year was very rewarding as the beds and patio were
weeded, plants planted and the greenhouse is now in use.
The weather was kind to us yet again and it was the perfect
setting for a good old chin-wag over a cuppa.
The Plant Sale at the
Community Garden will be on:
Saturday May 21st
1-4pm

Robin Wade

Please see Hollesley Gardening
Club article for full details.
Come and support us and pick
up a bargain. Please contact us
if you have any plants or other
donations for the garden.
The Community Garden in April

Lorraine Foster

Alex Wilford

Tree Contracting

NPTC Qualified
Public Liability Insured

All aspects of tree surgery

01394 421269
07831 865205

www.villagevoices.org.uk

alex.wilford@live.co.uk
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Hollesley Fete
25th June

We are now
collecting
Bric-A-Brac, books
etc for the White
Elephant stall
We also need old
plates for the
smash-a-plate
stand

We will collect. Ring Stewart
01394 412169 or
07771 780857
Monday Music

9 May 8.30 - 11.00
at the Sorrel Horse

East Creek Union
American music & song

Monday 23 May
Carpe Diem
Easy listening/Jazz
Further details from the Sorrel Horse
www.thesorrelhorse-shottisham.co.uk
Page 14 May 2016

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years

School Lane, Hollesley

We offer your child a unique
environment to explore, develop and play
Our purpose built premises allow children to
thrive in stimulating indoor and outdoor
surroundings suited to them
Our staff are qualified, experienced and
friendly. They will encourage and nurture
your child in the early stages of learning.
We offer completely flexible hours to suit
you and your child’s needs between
8.30am-3.30pm, term time
We have close links with Hollesley Primary
School and other peninsula schools.
15 hours free funding is available for
children aged 2-5.
For more information or to arrange
a visit please contact Janice or Lois
01394 410492
Charity No. 1021013

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The Book Shelf

The Wellcome Book Prize celebrates the best
new books that engage with an aspect of medicine, health or illness, showcasing the breadth
and depth of our encounters with medicine
through exceptional works of fiction and nonfiction. The books shortlisted have a fantastic
breadth of topic and style. 2016 shortlist:
The Outrun by Amy Liptrot (Canongate) is a remarkable memoir of addiction
and recovery that marks the arrival of a significant new voice in nature writing.
This is a beautiful, inspiring book about living on the edge, about the pull between island and city, and about the ability of the sea, the land, the wind and
the moon to restore life and renew hope.
Signs for Lost Children by Sarah Moss (Granta) contains a unique blend of
emotional insight and intellectual profundity, and Sarah Moss builds a novel in
two parts from Falmouth to Tokyo, and from Manchester to Kyoto. It contains
two distinct but conjoined portraits of loneliness and determination. The book is
a powerful enquiry into the workings of the human mind and heart.
It’s All in Your Head by Suzanne O’Sullivan (Chatto & Windus)allows
consultant neurologist Dr Suzanne O’Sullivan to take us on a journey through
the world of psychosomatic illness. We will meet patients like Pauline, who has
been ill all her adult life; Camilla, the lawyer with the perfect life – except for
her unexplained seizures; Yvonne, who was blinded at work by cleaning spray;
Rachel who was a promising dancer now stuck in the purgatory of ME.
Playthings by Alex Pheby (Galley Beggar Press) provides a fascinating
fictionalised retelling of the last days of Germany’s most famous schizophrenic.
The Last Act of Love by Cathy Rentzenbrink (Picador) is a powerful, timely and
incredibly moving memoir. Told with boundless warmth and affection, it is a
heartbreaking yet uplifting testament to a family’s survival and the price we pay
for love.
Neurotribes by Steve Silberman (Allen & Unwin)Neurotribes upends conventional thinking about autism and suggests a broader model for acceptance,
understanding, and full participation in society for people who think differently.
Winner of the 2015 Samuel Johnson Prize for Non-Fiction, this is a Sunday
Times and New York Times bestseller.
The chair of judges Joan Bakewell said, The shortlist reflects what has moved
and inspired us most about books that deal with intimate and often complex
matters of the human body and human experience. Each one has found its way
not just onto the shortlist, but into our hearts.
Gerry Bathe
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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You are cordially invited to
A right royal Boyton tea party
to celebrate

The Queen’s 90th Birthday

3pm Sunday 12 June Boyton Village Hall

Fun and Games
Fancy Dress competition - Get in the spirit with a queenly frock, a Union Jacksplashed costume, a home-made crown ... the choice is yours! Win a prize in
the cupcake decorating competition. Something for everybody.
Food
We thought it would be nice to Bring & Share with everyone bringing a plate of
finger food to share. Like a good old-fashioned street party. From sandwiches
and sausage rolls to cake and scones, the options are endless! All washed
down with lashings of tea.
Contacts
If you have any questions about our tea party, please contact ...
Ali - The Smithy/411717/ali@redskybluemoon.co.uk
Isobel - Bellfield/411409/iklboyton@btinternet.com
Jess - Ayanday/411811/jessica_read@hotmail.co.uk

Boyton Parish Council
Notice of Vacancy for Councillor
Any elector interested in applying is welcome to contact the Clerk for further
details. The successful applicant will be chosen following consideration by the
Parish Council. Applicants should note that Councillors are expected to attend
regular quarterly meetings on Wednesdays and any additional meetings as may
be arranged. They represent the electors of Boyton in raising and discussing
issues of interest and concern on which the Parish Council is empowered to act.
Applicants should also note that membership of the Council is open to electors
who are citizens of any state in the European Union or of the Commonwealth
and whose residence is Boyton or within 3 miles of Boyton or whose principal
place of work or volunteering is in Boyton and who is not disqualified (by reason of a criminal record, bankruptcy or involvement in corrupt practices).
Applications should be made in writing to the Clerk delivered,e-mailed or
posted. Closing date Friday 13 May.
Gerry Bathe Parish Clerk, 1 Rectory Road, Hollesley IP12 3JS 01394 411376
e-mail: boytonpc@gmail.com
Page 16 September 2015
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Hollesley Gardening Club

Robin Wade

At the Club’s March meeting Matt Tanton-Brown from The
Place for Plants spoke on Gardening for Wildlife. It was a
very successful evening – Matt is very knowledgeable and
also very funny!
The Club’s May event will be a visit to Helmingham Hall for the Plant Heritage
Spring Fair.

Caltha - King Cup or Marsh Marigold

Gardening Tips for May

• Plants such as roses, lilacs and fruit trees produce suckers this month. They
can weaken the plant. Cut them off with a sharp knife at the point where
they leave the root system
• Ponds – plant all types of water plants.
Control algae by removing with a
stick.Thin overgrown clumps of water
lilies and re-plant the crowns in new soil
• All tender plants can be planted out if all
risk of frost has passed
• Keep the garden as weed-free as possible
to stop them flowering and seeding.
Robin Wade

Plant Sale
Hollesley Community Garden
(at the allotments)
Saturday 21st May
1-4pm
Come and bag a bargain!
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates
Supplied & erected

Garden Maintenance & clearance

sL
•
•
•

•

Hedge and grass cutting
Lawn seeding & turfing

andlings
amb
Boxed selection of various cuts
of succulent meat
Butchered and packed locally
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen
Born and raised along the coast
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and
vegetables

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Please ring 01394 411425 or email
awm@mortiers to place an order

Page 18 May 2016
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Telephone: 01394 410049
Mobile 07799 494 587

O i l T e c h Heating
Oil

v Gas v LPG

Discount for Pensioners

Boiler Services/repairs

Installation upgrades
Power flushing

Landlord Safety Certificates

Oil tank replacement

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503

E: andy@oiltech-heating.com

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley WI
At the March meeting of our WI the guest speaker
was Karen Finch, who, despite the dubious title of
her talk Hearing Loss soon had us all fired up by
her enthusiasm on the subject. She pointed out
that although we all accepted that it was right to
visit the dentist and optician at regular intervals,
very few had a regular hearing test, which indeed
she proved by a show of hands from the audience. However, after her informative and enlightening talk complete with film, many agreed that it would now be
on their to do list.
On the 28th of May we are holding a tea afternoon from 2.30 – 4.30pm at
Marine Villa, Shingle Street. The charge is £5 for tea/coffee and cake. The
proceeds will go to The Lighthouse Women’s Refuge. There will also be ice
cream for sale and the obligatory raffle. Please join us, we would love to raise
a good amount for such a worthy cause. Tickets are available from Joan on
01394 411689 or Juliet 01394 411444
Recently a few of us went to the Riverside Theatre in Woodbridge to see a live
broadcast of the ballet Gizelle direct from the Royal Opera House in London. An
amazing production, it was truly breath-taking - an evening to remember!
I have been a WI member for over 40
years and I have learnt so much and
done so many interesting things including
federation trips to all parts of
England, Southern Ireland and the
Continent. I am surprised that more
women aren’t keen to come on board.
Fun and friendship is what we’re all
about; loneliness is not an option.
Our next meeting will be a talk by the
RSPB on Gardening for Wildlife,
something I shall look forward to
reporting on in the next issue of Village
Voices.
The May meeting will take place at
7.30pm on the 19th and not the 12th
(our usual night) this is due to a double
booking with The Hollesley Players; so be
sure to make a note of that if you intend
to pay us a visit.
Jane Collier
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Hollesley WI
raising funds for

40th Anniversary

cream tea
@Shingle St,
Marine Villa
& stalls and raffle

Saturday 28 May
2.30-4.30pm
Adult ticket advance
price only £5
from Joan 01394 411689
Juliet 01394 411444
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Touching the Tide

Cheryl Gray

Great news ... we are now all set for test-pitting in the village of Snape on
Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th May 2016, as part of the Heritage Lottery Funded
Touching the Tide scheme. Residents of Snape and the surrounding area will
have the chance to carry out small archaeological test pit excavations to find
out how the area has developed over hundreds - even thousands - of years in
the past. Over that weekend we ask you to join us in the village of Snape. We
are looking for both volunteers to dig the test pits and land where the test pits
can be sited. It will also be a great chance for the community to get together
and to make new discoveries.

Become involved in the archeological dig at Snape

You can become involved easily by contacting ACA on access@arch.cam.ac.uk
or tel. 01223 761519. Give your details (name, address, phone, e-mail) and
please say what you'd like to do. You can dig your own test pit in your own
property in Snape. You can offer your property in Snape for someone else to
dig, or you can offer to dig someone else's property in Snape. You can offer
digging equipment or help in manning the town hall and preparing refreshments for diggers over the weekend. Don't worry if you've never done this
before, there will be full instructions and lots of archaeologists on hand to help!
Whatever size the garden is, it can probably fit a 1m pit. Using tarpaulins for
spoil protects lawns and pits can be located anywhere to avoid precious plants
and special features. Don't worry if you think the property isn't very old or very
interesting, sometimes the newest houses produce the oldest finds! Talk to
friends, family etc. to see who else would like to join in, either with you or on
their own pit. Spread the word and encourage others to get involved! Please
get in touch soon to book your place, or your garden!
Best wishes and we look forward to hearing from you,
Laura James, Access Cambridge Archaeology, The Division of Archaeology,
The University of Cambridge Tel: 01223 761519 Email: lcj30@cam.ac.uk
Page 20 May 2016
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From the horse’s mouth from Hollesley RDA

Aniese Queen

Hello there, this is Willow with your latest update from Hollesley RDA. You have
not heard from me before because I am quite a newby. When I came to RDA I
was what people were calling neglected, underweight and had terrible feet. I
don’t really know what all that means, but I do know that I feel so much better
now with all the care I’ve had, and my feet don’t hurt any more.
Enough about
me, I expect
you have heard
in the past that
we have to
move from this
lovely place by
August. I hear
talk around the
yard that they
still have nowhere planned
for us to go. All
the humans
and us horses
Enjoying the Easter Egg Hunt at Hollesley RDA

are getting a little worried as we would hate to not be able to continue with our
work for all our disabled riders and drivers.

The end of the Easter holidays is
almost here, so we will be back to work
soon. We had a lovely Easter Egg Hunt
on the last day of term. Everyone
found eggs except us horses. I suppose
carrots are better for us anyway.
I see they are putting out more hay in
The work of the RDA is of vital worth
our field, so I’d better get over there
before certain big horses scoff the lot! Yours, with a rumbly tum,

Aniese Queen

Talking of continuing to work, there is a
big buzz around the yard that the wonderful people from the Village Voices
have given us a generous donation to
help with all our expenses. Everyone is
very grateful and have asked me to
pass on a big THANK YOU.

Willow x x x
As the situation is now becoming urgent, please contact the Hollesley RDA
01394 410014 if you know of anywhere suitable where they may re-house 16 acres required. Many thanks, Editor
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Shepherd and Dog
The Street, Hollesley IP12 3QU

Are you up for it? Come
to our "Open Mic Night"
on Tuesday 31 May
Live music on Saturday
7 May with The Martells

Why not pop in for a drink and meet me, Jane your new manager.
Open daily at noon for drinks all day.
We currently offer a full food menu 12-2pm & 6-8pm on Mon, Tues,
Thurs, Fri, Sat and Sun (12-3pm). On Wednesday, a wide range of
home-made sandwiches are available.
Our new regular menu offers a varied range of food from traditional
sausage ‘n’ mash, fish and chips, spaghetti bolognese to rib eye steak.

info@shepherdandoghollesley.co.uk

01394 411855

Spring Coffee
Morning

The Dolphin Inn,
Thorpeness

Friday 27th May from 10.00am – 12noon
As usual there will be delicious home-made cakes
and produce, raffle and items for sale
Admission is £1.50 which includes fresh
ground coffee, tea and biscuits
Please come along if you can you will be most welcome!
Page 22 May 2016
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Suffolk Heritage Garden
It was an exciting day today when our
first three obelisks arrived and were put
in the horse-shoe bed to support our
clematis. They have been beautifully
made in oak and sit just above the
ground to avoid rotting. The clematis
are bursting with growth, so now we
have to train them round the frames
and up to the top.

Our application for recognition as a
National Collection of 20th century
Suffolk plants has been submitted.
Now we have to be inspected and wait
for a decision later in the summer.

Contributed

Please don't forget the talk: All About
Climbers to begiven by Sarah Cook and
her husband on May 20th at 7.00pm.
Call the Trust on 01394 411327 for
information.

Jeremy installing an obelisk

Miggie Wyllie

Restaurant review - The Unruly Pig

I am a great fan of the Unruly Pig. Since Brendan
Padfield took it over from the British Larder, the food
has improved immeasurably, as has the atmosphere.
The menu is relatively short – a key to economic
success in the restaurant trade, but it changes
frequently. It is, however, imaginative – and getting
more so as time moves on. A particular favourite of
mine is the rabbit ravioli with pancetta and porcini
mushroom velouté as a starter; followed by the dryaged pork T-bone with potato and mushroom gratin,
concluding with blood orange tart, pomelo grapefruit,
pistachio and ginger.
Brendan is a congenial host, who takes the trouble to greet his guests and
make sure they are enjoying his fare. In addition to the main menu, the Unruly
Pig offers two courses for £15 from a special menu and a single main dish for
£10, though these offers are not available at weekends.
Nick Crick
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mobbed!

It is not only raptors but also owls
that take stick from other birds. I
once saw a Short-eared Owl severely
tested over Boyton, the owl and the
crows circling upwards for up to ten
minutes before my neck couldn’t take
it anymore! Tawny Owls, if smaller
birds become aware of them can also
be mobbed and there is a Little Owl
at RSPB Boyton that regularly sits out
and really gets the noise level up as
the tits and finches make its presence
known. Being part of such a mobbing
isn’t particularly normal for a human.
Birds will see you off from their
nesting territories all right and I have
been hit on the head often by terns
and skuas.

Cheryl Gray

It is not often that I get mobbed, especially these days. This is not the
screeches of teenage fans that I am on about, but being mobbed by other
animals, in particular birds. As all will be aware, eagles and, here in Suffolk,
buzzards can really be disturbed by the harassing of crows and gulls as they
soar overhead – often causing them to be chased off to prevent that hassle
continuing.

However, in January, taking my
binoculars, I took a walk along the
The footpath by Glebe House
footpath that goes round the back of
Glebe House. Whilst there I came across Fieldfares and Redwings, Bullfinches,
both Green and Great-spotted Woodpeckers and a mixture of tits and finches.
When in the more open parts the tits did not seem to react to my presence
with just a single Great Tit making a fuss. On the walk back towards the road,
however, the vegetation becomes more dense with trees overhead mostly
covered with Ivy. I soon noticed that a Great Tit was scolding and wondered
whether there was an owl in the trees around. Soon there were both Great and
Blue Tits around me and I began to suspect that I was being the centre of all
this attention. When the Chaffinches and a Wren started having a go as well I
felt in deep sympathy with all those owls that I have seen going through this
experience.
In some ways it was magical! However, all I had to do was walk off and the
racket would stop. For an owl it might well mean having to fly off to another
site to roost or hiding up in some hole or crevice until the mobbing crowd gets
fed up and moves off.
Nick Mason
Page 24 May 2016
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Rural Transport contract awarded
CATS are delighted to announce that we have recently
won the tender from Suffolk County Council to be the
lead contractor of rural transport for Suffolk Coastal.
This contract will commence on the 13th June 2016 and
will run for 5 years.
The tender tested our ability to demonstrate how we
could provide different services throughout the Suffolk
Coastal area whilst, at the same time looking at reducing
the budget over the 5 year period. Our bid provided a mix of transport services
- community bus services and car schemes. These services will operate with
paid and volunteer drivers and we look forward to working closely with the
parishes to promote the services and help generate volunteers .
CATS is an Industrial & Provident Society with Charitable status and has been
operating community transport since 1997. CATS has a small fleet of our own
buses. To maintain the same level of services for local residents will require
significant investment in new vehicles and software, therefore fundraising will
be key to help us support these one-off costs. All donations welcome.
CATS -Suite 2, Colonial House, Station Road, Leisten, Suffolk, IP16 4JD
01728 830516 community .transport@cats-paws .co . uk
www.cats-paws.co.uk

Cats’ Protection

Featured cat looking for a home: this is KitKat.
A young lady of about 18 months old, KitKat is
playful, lively and looking for a home of her own
with a garden in which to play.
Sara Turley
www.villagevoices.org.uk

KitKat

Contributed

We are delighted that we have new fosterers joining the Framlingham and Saxmundham team with two brand new cat cabins
in their garden. These were funded by a very kind
legacy left to the branch. Charitable gifts in wills
are vital for continuing the work Cats Protection
carries out. By leaving a gift in your will you can
help change the lives of thousands of cats and
kittens for years to come. If you would like to find
out more about remembering the branch in your
will, please call or see our website:
www.framandsax.cats.org.uk; facebook
or telephone 728 723499
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Chris Mann

Painter and paper hanger
27 years experience
For a free quote
please ring

01728 687438
07941 262663

GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,
Hollesley,IP12 4QU

COASTAL TRADES
General Builders
Kitchen Design & Fitting
Landscaping
Leadwork
Phone: 01394 411874
Mobile: 0781 0211750
Peter Sproxton
40 The Street
Bawdsey
Suffolk
IP12 3AW
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Belfry News

Contributed

Contributed

Early in April we were asked whether we could help with the Thursday practice
at Falkenham, near
Felixstowe, while their
tower captain was
incapacitated. Several of
our Hollesley ringers
jumped at the chance of
ringing at another tower
and we duly visited on
31st March and 7th April,
with other ringers from
elsewhere helping in
subsequent weeks. It
was quite an interesting
experience and hopefully
Helping at Falkenham
we made a difference.
In May we start the annual striking competitions, the first being at Wickham
Market on May 7th, and the second, the Suffolk Guild competition, being at
Reydon and Southwold. We intend to enter bands for each of these and with
any luck we shall return with a trophy. These competitions are not taken too
seriously and are ideal occasions for meeting friends.

Certificates and trophy from recent competitions

Right at the end of May, on Tuesday 31st at 9.30am, we have a visiting band
attempting to ring a full peal, which should produce some excellent striking to
listen to. Also on Friday 3rd June is the BBC Music Day and they would like bellringers to get involved. They are apparently exploring the possibility of bells
ringing from cities, towns and villages around the UK all at the same time at
7pm. As Friday is our practice night we thought we might start a little earlier
and be a part of it.
Peter Harper
Road Closure
B1083 Main Road, Sutton: 25 April - 6 May (Open on Bank Holiday)
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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The
Greyhound
Inn
Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.
Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP

MOST UNDER COVER

thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451

FREE PARKING

•
•
•
•
•
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Your letters ...

Dear Editor,
I thought you might like to see these 3 photos taken on one of our favourite
circular walks at Ramsholt. They haven't been edited in any way, the colours
really were that dramatic!
Thanks for a really interesting magazine, we always read it when we stay in our
caravan at The Sandlings in Hollesley.
Best wishes,
Susan Cure

Many thanks for contacting us with such lovely shots. Editor

Page 29 May 2016
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Do you live in Hollesley, Shingle
Street, Boyton or Capel St Andrew
and are you attending a primary
school? If yes, then read on.....
Design a logo or picture to
commemorate the Queen’s
90th birthday.
The background colour of
your paper must be red or
white or blue. Then you
can use only the other two
colours. The size must be
90x95mm.
The winner will see their
image printed on over 100
commemoration sports
bottles to be given to all
the children in the area.
Deadline: Mon 17 May
Give your entry into Hollesley primary school
or Hollesley village shop

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Parish Council

First Aid Training

Just a quick reminder … the Parish Council have
organised a First Aid course on Thursday 26th
May, 7.00pm ~ 9.00pm in the Village Hall. The
course will cover dealing with an unconscious
patient and how to use the new defibrillator.
Numbers are limited to 20, so please book in with
the Parish Clerk very early. This course is free but
we will be making a collection for the British Heart
Foundation on the night and would politely
suggest donations of between £5 and £10 per person.
The Queen’s 90th Birthday
To celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday the Parish Council invites everyone to
come together on 11 June at Hollesley Village Hall. Drop-in or stay for the day.
It’s free, fun and for everyone. We’ll begin at lunchtime with a Picnic, a Parade
of Crowns then organised games for the children.
At 2.30pm a Barn Dance with live music from Skidaddle will keep us dancing till
tea-time. A delicious cream tea and the cutting of a regal celebration cake will
bring the day to a close. More details in June Village Voices. Be Crown-Wise
and give yourself a head-start, begin making yours today! If you would like
further information or to help in any way, please contact Helen Lewis: 411232.
Hollesley New Cemetery
One of Hollesley Parish Council’s roles is the management of the New Cemetery
in School Lane. A recent review of fees has revealed that we are somewhat
behind other villages and small towns and that the upkeep of the cemetery is
costing more than the annual income. For this reason the Parish Council
decided at their March meeting to review the fees. The new fees, applicable
from 1st April 2016, can be found on our web pages and a hard copy is available on request.
Whilst writing, it is our aim to establish a wild flower garden in the cemetery
this year. The grass to the left of the entrance gate will be allowed to grow and
wild flower seeds will be planted. We are also looking to make a special effort
to tidy up some of the graves and any help will be appreciated. We would like
to thank Mr George Collins for keeping the grass so tidy.
Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council
hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 01394 411405 / 07739 411927
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Pond Design

Installation and Maintenance
Decking and Paving
Garden Landscaping

Contact John on 01394 412076 or 07788882830
jaustin2830@gmail.com

Robin Smith
Electrician
Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Clean sweep

All types of chimneys
unblocked , either nestnesting or soot and muck
removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916 or
01394 459466

K i d z Kupb o a r d
Unit 8 Rendlesham Mews Rendlesham
Woodbridge IP12 2SZ Tel: 01394 421190

We sell ‘New and Nearly New’baby and
children’s clothes, equipment and toys.
We can sell your unwanted
items on a commission
basis.

**********************************

Come and take a look:
Tue to Fri 10am-3pm Saturday 10am-1pm
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments
Local pickup & Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Professional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurance
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Swifts in Woodbridge –

please contribute to our 2016 survey

The Woodbridge RSPB Local Group is continuing its campaign to save our swifts
and again we need your help. For information about our 2015 survey please
see the article on the group website. In our 2016 survey we are looking for
swift nest sites either in roofs or nest boxes. Between early May and early
August if you see swifts flying at roof level, particularly around the eaves, this
could be a nest site. You may see them flying directly into a hole or through a
loose tile into the nest with food for the young. If it is your house you may hear
them from the upstairs rooms.

Swift

not to be confused with

Swallow

Another sign of breeding swifts is screaming parties. These are the groups of
birds which fly around in a tight group, at or just above roof top height. We
would like to hear about nest sites and screaming parties. So please send us
your records with your name, the address and post code of the nest site. For
screaming parties please tell us the date, the address and postcode. We would
be glad to receive any extra details about the activity around your swift nest
such as when the swifts arrived and how often you see them. Please send the
information to this email address: woodbridge-swifts2015@outlook.com.
This year we are working with Save Our Swifts, the Suffolk based group which
is aiming to record all known swift nest sites by 2020. All the data which we
receive will also be entered onto the RSPB and SWT websites. In this way we
will be making a major contribution to the national picture of swift numbers and
distribution.
It is thought that one reason for swift decline is the loss of nest sites on
buildings, through modernisation. Many roofs are now deliberately designed to
exclude swifts by blocking up entry points. We will do all we can to raise awareness among builders, developers and home owners about the need to allow
swifts to have entry points into our roofs. They are charming visitors; those
who have them feel privileged to share their roof spaces with them for the
summer months. To compensate for the loss of nest sites we are extending our
campaign to encourage people to install swift nest boxes on their houses. Nest
boxes will be available for sale at group meetings from now on, with advice
about sound systems to attract the birds. We have several leaflets available:
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Leaflet 1 Swift nest boxes at your home
Leaflet 2 Roof and Gable Repairs and Re-roofing with Swifts.
Leaflet 3 Swift Nest places in Soffits and Eaves, Walls and Gables
Leaflet 4 Swift nest bricks installation and suppliers
How to attract Swifts to your nest box
How to use the Swift calls CD
Swifts call kits purchase and set up details.

These can be sent by email, contact woodbridge-swifts@outlook.com or viewed
and downloaded from our website, www.rspb.org.uk/groups/woodbridge where
you will find links to other swift websites.
You also can obtain them from the RSPB Woodbridge Group’s monthly meetings
on the first Thursday in the month from October to May at Woodbridge
Community Hall.
Jenny James RSPB Woodbridge Local Group

Cheryl Gray

Seal sightings at Boyton

Seal sighting at Boyton Dock

It was a lovely photograph of the seal in the cover of the March Village Voices
magazine and it must have inspired seals to make an appearance in the
Butley River! At the first sighting, there were five seals enjoying the sunshine
on the mud flats and the second sighting there were eight seals!
A few days later, it was cold and windy so no seals out sunbathing but they
were up river beyond Boyton Dock, playing and we hope fishing. A visiting
couple were there and were thrilled to see such a rare spectacle of four seals
all enjoying themselves, just as the seal in the photo was!
Isobel Lilley
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Consumer Corner
You may be entitled to compensation if
your flight was delayed or cancelled and
your departure was from an airport
in Europe or with a European airline. For
the EU law to apply, one or both of the
following must apply: your ﬂight was
departing from the UK, European Union
(EU), Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway or
Switzerland and/or you are ﬂying with a UK or EU airline to somewhere in the
UK, EU, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway or Switzerland.
If none of the above apply, contact the airline. For example, this could be
because you ﬂew from New York to Los Angeles, or Sydney to London on
Quantas Airlines. What you are entitled to then depends on the airline’s terms
and conditions.There is further guidance later in the article, on writing to the
airline.
The compensation requirements are quite complicated but I hope this will
provide an idea of your rights.
If your ﬂight is delayed for 2 or more hours, you have a legal right to food and
drink, access to phone calls and emails, accommodation (if delayed overnight)
and journeys between the airport and the hotel. The airline should give you
vouchers at the airport.
If you do not get help at the airport, keep the receipts for expenses and claim
from the airline later. Airlines only pay for ‘reasonable’ expenses so you will not
get money back for alcohol, expensive meals or luxury hotels!
If your ﬂight is delayed for 3 or more hours, you are also entitled to
compensation if the delay is the airline’s responsibility - for example, if they did
not get enough bookings or there was a technical fault. You will not receive
compensation if the flight was delayed because of bad weather or a strike.
Delay

Flight distance

Compensation

3 hours or more

Less than 1,500km

€250

Between 1,500km and 3,500km

€400

More than 1,500km and within the EU

€400

3-4 hours

More than 3,500km, between an EU and
non-EU airport

€300

4 hours or more

More than 3,500km, between an EU and
non-EU airport

€600

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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You are entitled to a set amount of compensation depending on the distance of
the ﬂight (check the ﬂight distance on the Web Flyer website) and length of the
delay (how late you are arriving at your destination).
If your ﬂight is delayed for 5 hours or more, you are not obliged to take the
ﬂight. It doesn’t matter whose responsibility the delay is. If you do not take the
ﬂight, the airline is obliged to give you a full refund for the ﬂight or for other
ﬂights from the airline that you won’t use in the same booking, e.g. an onward
or return ﬂight. If you are part-way through a journey they must pay for a ﬂight
back to the airport you originally departed from, food and drink, access to
phone calls and emails, accommodation if you’re delayed overnight, as well as
journeys between the airport and the hotel.
If your ﬂight was cancelled up to 14 days before departure, the amount of
compensation you are entitled to depends on when the ﬂight was cancelled,
the distance of the ﬂight and the departure and arrival times of the
re-scheduled ﬂight.
When you contact an airline to make a claim, be ready to give all your ﬂight
details and booking reference number. Write your claim – explain what went
wrong and what you would like to receive rom the airline. Make sure you
include copies (not originals) of your tickets and any receipts of expenses .

Hollesley Bowls
Club

Keep records – keep copies of your claim and any response from the airline.
Take notes when on the phone and at
the airport and ask for their name
when you speak to anyone from the
airline - this could be useful if you
decide to take your claim further.
If you’re not getting anywhere or the
airline doesn’t give you what you are
entitled to, you can report your issue
to the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA).
Ensure that you state where you’re
ﬂying from and to and the airline.
A form is available on the CAA website.
If you do not have a computer, the CAA
can be reached on 0207 453 6888.
One other tip: If you are in dialogue
with an airline and feel that no
progress is being made, mention that if
the problem is not resolved by a
deadline, you may contact a
newspaper’s consumer advice page.
This can expedite a rapid response!
Happy flying!
Gerry Bathe
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Every Sunday 2.00pm

new members
welcome
Coaching available

All welcome
ages - 10 to 110yrs!

For more details ring
Terry Montague 01394 411458
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Boyton Mission
Just the other day, I was reminded of my hard working hands and I was able to
tell the person how my hands and hands like mine have helped to keep
Hollesley Bay maintained for over 40 + year's (June 1972 -). Jesus my Saviour,
Shepherd, Friend and King of My Life has been the greater part of my Years-atthe-Bay!

Contributed

His Hands

His hands created all things, His power controls the earth; yet He came as a
baby, with tiny hands at birth.
His hands were hard and calloused, - a carpenter by trade, - and yet they
touched a leper - brought wholeness, unafraid.
His hands could heal the blind man - or still a stormy sea, - yet they were kind
and gentle - took children on His knee.
His hands turned over tables and cracked a whip in ire - and yet He wrote
forgiveness in the dust - when need was dire.
His hands controlled a donkey - untamed before He rode - and yet they show
compassion - to lift a sinner's load.
His hands were often folded - in prayer to God above - and yet were nailed and
wounded - as a token of His love.
His hands still show the nail prints, as we take the bread and wine, - and yet
we find acceptance - fear not, child, you are mine!
Service every Sunday at 3pm followed by fellowship tea and cake. Everyone
welcome. Every Blessing to you all,
Steve and Lynda Dart Tel: 01394 411876 (Transport if required)

Bawdsey Craft Group Trip to IKEA
Tuesday 10th May £12

One coach to leave Bawdsey VH at 8.30am picking up at Alderton, Sutton
and Melton. The other will leave from Woodbridge Deben Pool at 8.30am
Please book with Sue 41758 0r Jenny 411813

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Monday

8.00am to 2.30pm

8.00am to 6.30pm

Tuesday

8.00am to 2.30pm

2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

1.30pm to 5.30pm

May Newsletter
Spring Bank Holiday Opening Times We will be open as normal except for:
Monday 2th May 2016
Monday 30th May 2016
If you need to see a doctor please call NHS 111
Surgery Closures
GP Training Closure -Thursday 19th May
13.30-18.30

Inspiring progress: Improving mental health services for Black and
Minority Ethnic (BME) communities in Norfolk and Suffolk
More will be done to publicise the full range of help and support available to
black and minority ethnic people with mental health difficulties after our survey
showed that some communities in Suffolk were not aware of services on offer.
Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust (NSFT) has made the pledge after
commissioning us to carry out an extensive survey to find out more about the
experiences of diverse communities in Suffolk and their perceptions of mental
health services in the county.
As well as better publicity, NSFT has committed to carry out more training with
staff to ensure services are culturally sensitive while continuing to run events to
promote mental wellbeing, as well as organising seminars to promote mental
health to faith leaders.
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding

412119/07904363101

Boyton V Hall Bookings
Hollesley Primary School

Wendy Jesty
Rebecca Brotherton

410055
411616

Hollesley Pre-school

Matt Vinson

410492

Hollesley WI

Jane Collier

410104

Hollesley Bay Day Club

Alan Martin

420092

Mothers’ Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Hollesley Gardening Club

Sylvia Wade

411526

Hollesley Players (Drama)

Becks Hudson

410352

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Judo Club
Junior Soccer
Sutton Heath Football

Julie Jolliffe
Keith Banthorp
Eve Wells

410483
01473 737474
07867 698693

Hollesley Parish Council

Jane Daly(Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)
John Carpmael (Chair)

411226
411405
411717

Boyton Parish Council

Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411376

County Councillor

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben)

Christine Block

01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E)

Ray Herring

01728 746337

Police Community Support PCSO 3058 Amy Giddins 101
Hollesley Commons
Nick Mason
411150
Community Car Service
Colin Beecroft
411794
Suffolk Link Bus
0845 604 1802
Hollesley Community Gdn Sue Taylor
411758
Mary Warner Homes
Julie Scott
411234 or 7501494516
Boyton Community Group
Hollesley Gardening Club
Power cut
Hollesley Bay Prison
Hollesley Fete
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Andy Cassy (Chair)
Sylvia Wade
UK power network

411720
411526
0800 783 8838

Stewart Austerfield

412400
412169
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Logs, coal and salt available
Air-Conditioning regas

Bring your car here
for its MOT

01394 410284

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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